
POLITICAL WORLD.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS MEET
IN STATE CONVENTION.

Temporary Organization Effected and
an Adjournment Taken Until

To-Day.

Special to the Record-Union.
Saratoga, Sept. 15.—The Democratic

f:tato Convention was called to order at
noon. George Raines of Rochester was
chosen temporary Chairman and began
hisaddress. llosaip:

"Tho campaign which draws upon us
is to be fought upon the records of the
parties in the Stato Administration.
Itwill assure the confidence of the peo-
ple in their actual leadership. We are no
longer left to conjecture as to the Repub-
lican leadership. Flattism stalks in mid-
day for popular view and judgment. The
most conspicuous plank in the Republi-
can platform is a precise acknowledg-
ment ofthe reciprocity in trade with for-
eign people 'as advantageous t6 all our in-
dustries,' and the temporary Chairman
pointed with pride to the growing com-
merce ol the country and reciprocity with
car American neighbors, induced by the
matchless foresight of Secretary Blame.
The foresight so commended dates from
February, 1890, and was very hateful to a
Republican Congress. It came too late to
atop the movement ofthe people in every
Stale to retire that Republican Congress.
Tho foresight of the peoplo had been ex-
ercised at a much earlier period, and had
been kept active by the willfulrefusal of
( ongrcss to give such a reduction of the
tariff as would make it competitive, not
prohibitory.

"Itis along tho lines ofState affairs that
this contest must wage the most keenly.
The people are weary ofa dictator of leg-
islation not charged by the people with
office. They realize that Flatt's whim
baa been broath in the nostrils of Senator
Fassett during his wholo career. Fas-
sett's leadership has been forced upon his
associates by every appliance oftke ma-
chine politics. He held by the throat the
largest interests ot the State until they
gave up the bribe ofplace or became sub-
servient to the ambition ofFlatt."

The speaker dwelt at length upon State
matters. Speaking of the last census, ho
-said that the State by it was robbed ofits
equal right at the ballot box. He scored
the Republican Legislature for its failures
to do various things for the good ofthe
Male and the people. In closing he eulo-
gized Hill ana hoped the mantle ofsuc-
cession In the high office ol Governor
would fall upon as brave and skillfula
loader and aa true a Democrat as the Gov-
ernor-Senator.

When Raines referred to Governor Hill !
he waa enthusiastically cheered.

After the roll-call a short recess was
taken.

Alter the recess Voorhees protested on
1 'half of the New York Democracy
against Tammany delegations in every

mbly district in Mew York, and
Jackson presented a protest ofthe County

locracy.
The usual committees were appointed

and the convention took a recess until to-
morrow morning.

ANTI-THIRD PARTY ALT.IAN;*:.

St. LOUIS, Sept. 15.—The Anti-Third
Party and Anti-.suh-Treasury wing of
tiie National Farmers* Alliance met at

iii-; morning, not more than half
tho number of delegates expected being
present The convention was called to
order, and a temporary organization
effected by the election of 17. S. Hall, ex-
J resident of the Missouri Alliance, as
Chairman. After the appointment ofthe
Committee on Credentials the temporary
organization was made permanent, ft
was decided to appoint a committee of
live to outline a plan of procedure to be
presented to the convention this after-
noon, and at l_:-'0 o'clock a recess was
taken.

The afternoon session was very lively.
Tho Committee on Resolutions includes
W* 8. McAllisterof Mississippi, Dr. Ran-
som of Tennessee, C. A. irlillcr and J. P.
Davidson of Missouri, B. C. Bragg of
Texas, W. Darlsey of Illinois, and R. J.
McConnell of lowa. Tho committee
went to work at once to prepare a plat-
form.

Dr. Polk Teamans of Missouri deliv-
er! d an address on the < owernment land-
lan and sub-treasury schemes, opposing
b dii.

The Committee on Resolutions made a
partial report, embodying the principles
of the Fort Worth platform, with an ad-
ditional resolution denouncing C. W.
McCune as a corruptionietattd henchman
of other-. This clause of the report
caused I heated debate, Wade of Tonnes-
see insisting that the clause should be
stricken out. Ho hold that the conven-
tion was not called to make personal at-
tacks, although he acknowledged Mc-
Cune's dishonesty.

Yeamansof Missouri also urged that
the clause be stricken out.

Chairman Ball argued against the mo-
tion to strike out. l\o denounced Mc-
Cune as the tool ofpoliticians and monop-
olists, having accepted n bribe from them.

Alliance should denounce him.
McAllister of Mississippi said McCune

is an octopus, encircling in its slimy coils
•.' escutcheon of the order, and should
be denounce I.

Murray and Goodman of Texas also
denounced McCune, and the motion to
Strike Ottt the denunciatory resolution
clause was finally defeated—iw ayes, 42
noos.

It i- probable that the platform as pre-
sented willbe adopted to-morrow.

CALIF( >i{NIA FItUITS.
Prices Obtained at Yesterday's Sales

In Eastern Markets.
Nkw Yoi:k, Sept. lo.—Tho Porter

Brothers Company sold to-day at auction,
count of California Fruit Union

shippers, Malvoise grapes, Boc@Bl 10;
Tokays, SI 80®! 95; Muscats, 75e@fl 20;
Black Hamburgs, 60c; Rose do Peru, 45c
toil;Victorias, >1 80; peaches. Si W& 1 20;
Lemon Clings, 75c; Orange Clings, 85c to
|] be MeKevitfs Cling, 85c; Lato Craw*
t rds, $1; Lawrence pears, $1 45; Bart-

New Yoi:k. Sept. I">.—The Earl Frr.it
Company sold through K. L. Goodsell
ai suction California fruit as follows:

i: _0 : MeKevitt
peacin fl10; Muscat grapes, half
crates, fl06; Susquehanna, |l@j 10; late
Crawford peaches, tl@110; White freo-
stone peaches, (1 05; Lemon cling peaches,
tl 15; Buerre Hardy pears. K2 Lo@2 SO;
J'owoll pears. £1 .'><•; Bartlett pears, half

. £] 25(g 1 35; Bartlett, fall boxes,
3; Grosprunes, S- 05@225; Hun-

garian prunes. $155@2 60; Japanese
plums, tf; Yellow Egg plums, 9285.

AT CHICAGO.
Ch* .oo,Sept.ls. The Porter Brothers

Company sold to-day at auction, for ac-
count or California Fruit Union, Bart-
lett pears, 82 1\u25a0 \ 2 .r*>; Buerre Hardys,

a t ."0; Tokays, 95ci J 10; Doubles,
$2 60; Muscats, 95c@$l 45; Doubles, 8_ 15

5 50; Moroccos. 90c@$l 60; Rose do j
Plequet Lato peaches. 750 j

I 7.>; Clings, 86c; Gros prunes. Toe to i

<?i 60; FeU«nberg prunes, $1 10@1 30; Co-
lumbias, <i@Boc; Egg plums, TOcftifl 30.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—The Bar] Fruit {
Company sola at auction California I
fruit as follows: Late Crawford pcac

fl2a; Orange Cling peaches, 81; Grosprunes, {51 65; Muscat grapes, half crates,
|125(tj150; Tokay grapes, half crates,
?150@1 75.

AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis (Mo.), Sept. 15.—The Gerber

Fruit Company, agents for the California
Fruit Union, sold two cars of pears at
£1 75@2 25.

.#.
EASTERN TURF.

Yo Tamblen Wins a Race at tho Chl-
cu£o Track.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—The track was fast.
Six furlongs, Lizzie Gwynne won, May
Blossom second, Annie Clark third.
Timo, 1:16$.

Mile and seventy yards, Tom Jones
won, Carter B. second, Arundel third.
Time, 1:48.

Six furlongs, Yo Tambien won, Gov-
ernor Porter second, Sunshine Whisky
third. Time, 1:16.

Mile and a sixteenth, Ed Bell won,
Norctta second, Bonnie Byrd third.
Time, 1:50}.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile, Little Rock
won, Ida Ressington second, Settee third.
Time, 0:565.

Six furlongs, Carmen won, Rouser sec-
ond, Kismet third. Time, 1:152.

AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, Sept. 15.—Tho track was

fast. Ono mile, Bertha won, Laura
Doxey second, Corinne third. Time. 1:48.

Mile and seventy yards, Eli Kindle
won, Insolenco second, Reveal third.
Time, 1:47 J.

Handicap, mile and seventy yards.
Nina Archer won, Dr. Navo second, Blue
Wing third. Time, 1:48.

Six furlongs, Farine won, Matilda sec-
ond, Lilian third. Time, 1:15J.

Four furlongs, Captain Draine won.
Faivette second, Day Dream third. Time,
0:495.

Four furlongs, Cicely won. Reticence
second, Arthur Davis third. Time. o:4oj|.

Four furloncs, Elsie S. won, Frank
Eisman second, Jessie Belle third. Time,
0:51*.

AT GKAVESEND.

Graveseni\ Sept. 15.—Mile and one-
sixteenth, Worth won, Bcansey second,
Santa Ana third. Time, 1:49.

Six furlongs, Salonica won, Actor sec-
ond, Madrid third. Time, 1:16J.

One mile, Banquet won, Ocyphete sec-
ond, St. Charles third. Time, 1:42.

Culver stakes, Kingston was the only
starter, and cantered around the track.

Five furlongs, Countess won, St. Car-
olus second, Merced third. Time, 1:04.one mile, Azra won, Rosy second,
Coxswain third. Time, 1:03}.

One mile, Senorita won, Tulla Black-
bora second, Kingmaker third. Time,
l:4o.

-«.
BIG BLAZE IN NEW YORK.

Halfa MillionDollars' Worth ofProp-
erty Destroyed.

New York, Sept. 15.—A fire broke out
in th© old Commercial. Advertiser build-
ing at 9:15 this morning. In fifteen min-
utes the flames w*ero beyond control.
Thero were many people in the building
and some ofthem had to slide down the
lire-escape through the dense smoke. It
is believed all escaped. From the lirst it
was seen that nothing could save the
building and attention was dirocted to
saving adjoining property. There were
numerous narrow escapes. John Gibbs,
who was on tho second floor, came down
the firc-esrape so rapidly that his clothes
were torn oil". His hair was singed by
tho are. At Mh2o the fire was under con-
trol. A fewminutes later the outer walls
ofthe entire Fulton-street front fell with
a crash, and so great was the concussion
tiiat windows were shattered in the Ben-
nett building, but no one was injured.
The building was occupied by clothing,
cloak and jewelry firms, printers, etc.
The total loss on the stock and building
is estimated at $4<X),iVO, most of which is
insured. Other estimates place the loss
between (500,000 and $750,000. A lot of
loose diamonds, which were on the tables
of the diamond-workers in the building,
were lost. They were valued at several
thousand dollars.

KING CHARLES OF ROUMANIA.
Scheme on Foot to Drive Him to Ab-

dication.
LoxnoN, Sept. 15.—From Vienna comes

the information that King Charles of
Boumania is virtually the prisoner of his
own Ministers, and that a scheme is on
foot to drive him to abdication. Tho
Ministry favors Russia and believes that
with King Charle3 off the throne they
could better carry out their schemes for
the Rusaianization of the kingdom as a
tool in the hands of the Czar. King
Charles has a strong hold on the loyalty
and the devotion of the Roumanians.
This cannot bo said ofthe Crown Prince,
who is not the King's son. but the son of
his brother, introduced from Germany as
heir to the throno. The overthrow of
King Charles would mean the overthrow
of his dynasty and the virtual substitu-
tion of a Russian protectorate. As King
Charles belongs to a branch of the Ger-
man Imperial family it is not likely that
the German Emperor and his ally, Franz
Josef, would view with indifference tho
dethronement of the Hohenzollern.

Armamont oftbo Twin Pirates.
Washinoton, Sept. 15.—The Ordnance

Bureau ofthe Navy lias secured some re-
markable results from the recent trial of
the new ('-inch rifle gun built at the
Washington navy yard. This gun is
probably the longest piece of United
States bore yet undertaken, being forty
calibers in length, or twenty foot internal
length, and has thrown its projectile *_,180
feet in one socond, without exceeding fif-
teen tons pressure to the square inch of
chamber. This typo has resulted so well
that it will be used for tho armament of
the Twin Pirates, known as cruisers 12
and 13, now building.

Prairie Fires In Texas.
HnrsTON (Tex.), Sept. 15.—Fires aro

laying waste al! the prairie from Bray's
Bayou, extending as far as the oye can
soe. Fences are destroyed and tho farm-
ers have lost Immense quantities of hay.
The fire will probably extend to adjoin-
ing counties. The country is much in
need of rain.

Cave In a Coal Mine.
PrTTsr-ruo. Sept. 15.—Tho slope ofthe

Morrell coal mine caved in this morning,
but fortunately nobody was injured. A
large force of miners was at work in an-
other part ot the mine at tho timo. It is
thought they willescape safely.

Tfcrew Aside Her Stick.
Mrs. S. Finke, 407 Hudson st, New

York, writes:
"Ali.cock's Por.ors Plastkp.s have

been a great comfort to me in winter. I
use them as chest protectors; thoy break
up a cold in a few hours if placed one on
tho chest and two under tho shoulder
blades.

Last winter I was much crippled with
rheumatism in my knee; Ihad tried dif-
ferent remedies without avail: then Icov-
ered the whole knee joint with
two At.i.cock'k IVmors Pr.Asn;ns
and kept them on for four days,
when I changed them. T got better
all the timo. and in two weeks I
was entirely well, and threw aside my
stick."

HEART DISEASE INCREASING.

Some of tho Reasons—What -'Ileart
Failure" Means.

"Yes, heart disease is common; it is,
perhaps, much more frequeut than is
generally realized, ifyou take into con-
sideration all the forms of heart disease.
The heart, like other organs, is the seat of
a largo number ofdiseases, and the ex-
pression heart disease is as indeiinite as
tlie term skin disease; it may have a
score of different meanings." The
speaker was Dr. James M. French, of the
Ohio Medical College, and the little doc-
tor being an acknowledged authority on
diseases of the heart, a Times-Star re-
porter who chanced to catch tho remark
asked him to give a reason, if possible,
forthis wide prevalence of the insidious
disease that strikes down its chosen vic-
tims so suddenly.
"I am inclined to believe that heart

diseases are more common than they
formerly were," he continued. "This is
due to the great nervous and physical
strain which attends our modern modes
ofliving. But it is a great wonder that
the heart is not moro frequently the seat
ofdisease than it is, when we consider its
delicate mechanism, its ceaseless labor,
and, I might add, the abuses to which it
is subjected. The heart is one of tho
most exquisitely constructed machines
that can be conceived of. With its four
chambers, its four sets of valves, and sup-
plying its own motive power, it toils con-
stantly, faithfully, for its three-scoro
years and ten, without rest, without re-
pair, responding to every demand, how-
over unreasonable; until, linally ex-
hausted by labor or degenerated by dis-
ease, it is no longer capable of carrying
on its function. It falters, then resumes
its work; falters again, as ifto warn its
host that he must be less exacting; again
it resumes, and again falters, until,
sooner or later, the last point of endu-
rance is reached, and it ceases to beat.

"Acute inflammatory rheumatism is
the most frequent cause of organic
heart disease, particularly of tho valves.
Itcauses the formation of small vegeta-
tions, little wart-like projections from the
surfaces of the valves. And, unfor-
tunately, these little projections aro lo-
cated just where they will do tho most
harm, right at tho line of contact be-
tween the leaflets of tho valves. They
prevent tho accurate closure of the oriiico.
The valves may grow together and cause
a permanent partial closure of the open-
ing which they guard."

"Does the use of liquor cause heart
disease?"

"The excessive use of liquor does very
remarkably affect, the heart. It causes
changes in its muscular structure. It
impairs its powers or produces chances
in the great vessels about the heart that
are loss easily recognized, but none the
less fatal. The effect of a very small
quantity ofalcohol on ono not accustomed
to it is easily recognizable in the Hushed
face, duo to the increased rapidity of tlie
heart. But tolerance is soon gained, aud
the more serious change.** aro slow of de-
velopment. It must be admitted, how-
ever, that tho circulatory system is the
lust to fail as a result of"alcoholic poison.
Most of tlie evil eil'cets of whisky drink-
ing are found in other organs, particu-
larly the liver and kidneys, and only
secondary in the heart.

"Abeer-drinker acquires, along with
his portly abdomen, a fatty heart. Minute
lines of fat-cells push themselves in be-
tween the libers of the heart, and weaken
it in proportion to their abundance. The
heart becomes large. They are big-
hearted in the more serious sense of the
word. The heart is sometimes completely
surrounded with a dense layer of fat sb
as to be entirely hidden from view when
the chest is opened after death. In ex-
treme cases the libers of the heart muscles
actually turn to fat. This is the beginning
of the end; for, unless the cause of the
(
fatty change is removed, the individual's
days are numbered, rle begins to got
short of breath, his ankles havo a pro-
pensity to swell, he can't go up stairs, be-
comes an invalid unable to leave home
and ultimately dies of dropsy.

"Then there is a long list of functional
disturbances of the heart, conditions in
which there is absolutely no disease of
the organ in any part, but where the
heart is manifestly acting improperly—
jumping, fluttering, skipping beats, scar-
ing its unfortunate owner out of his wits
and into his physician's care, until it is
discovered that he is eating too many late
suppers, smoking too many cigars, drink-
ing too much wine, or otherwise impru-
dent. Or he may be innocently working
too hard, losing sleep, etc. Itwas merely
a functional disturbance which led An-
gelo to exclaim on the approach of Isa-
bella:
<». heavens!
Why does my blood thus muster to my heart,
Making it both unable for itself,
And dispossessing all my other part
Of necessary fitness?

"Working women, and perhaps more
frequently young school girls, suffer from
this trouble, either as a result of direct
fatigue or as a result of impoverishment
ofthe blood acting directly on the heart,
robbing it of its proper nourishment.

"Dangerous functional disturbance of
the heart is sometimes produced by indi-
viduals who attempt to rapidly develop
their muscles. A valve of the "heart has
even been ruptured in this way, but
usually the result is weakness and ir-
regularity of its action. Book-keepers
and other officepeople are especially lia-
ble to over-exercise after leaving their
work. Thoy go to the gymnasium and
work liko blacksmiths or baseball play-
ers, swing heavy clubs, etc. The sudden
demand put upon the heart is enough to
cause its rupture or paralysis. These aro
the people •Cvho suddenly dio of 'heart
failure.'

"Heart failure is not a disease; it is but
the closing chapter of a great many dis-
eases or disorders. A man who dies in
tho dentist's chair or under the adminis-
tration of chloroform dies of heart failure.
Tho same is true in the case ofdeath from
Iright, sudden strong emotion or extreme
loss of blood. A faint is a partial heart
failure. Heart failure is merely tho in-
ability of the organ, from some causo, to
continue its work. Itis, too, tho term-
ination of most cases of orgauic heart
disease. Unfortunately the term, object-
ionable at best, has come to bo in many
cases a shield of ignorance—a satisfac-
tory term to apply to a mysterious death.
Used alone the term is virtually an ad-
mission of ignorance on tho part of the
one usiug it to explain tho causo of a
death.

"Did you ever hear of 'a tired heart?'
No one over thinks that the heart may
become fatigued. But it is true, and fre-
quently a fact. The heart is just as liable
to suffer from fatiguo as is any other
muscle in the body. I havo never seen
it mentioned in the books, but the con-
dition may be recognized almost as posi-
tively as any othor abnormal stato of the
orgau. A positive diagnosis cannot be
made at onco, iv most cases, because of
tho resemblance of tho physical condi-
tions to thoso present in the dilation ofthe
heart. But under rest and proper treatment
tho heart returns to its normal condition
in a comparatively short time, which is
almost an impossibility in the case of a
dilated heart. Not a few cases of so-called
nervous 'prostration' aro nothing more
than fatigue of tho heart.

' life would bo prolonged by a little
more attention to the heart; by'paying a
little more attention to tho most faithful
servant wo ever have. A good deal of
good might be done, also, if parents
would teach theirchildren the danger of
overtaxing their hearts. They should
teach them to stop and rest a few mo-
ments during their play when they are
ablo to feel tho violent throbbing of their
hearts against the chest-wail. It is a
thing I have taught my little ones to ob-
serve, young as they are, and it is sur-
prising how frequently they heed it,"—Cincinnati Times-Star."

Substitutions oi weu-known adver-
tised articles seem to be the order of tho
day. We derm it only justice to our
patrons to warn our readers against this
form of piracy. When you want an
article, ask your merchant or druggist for
it and don't accept a substitute.

A Toledo doctor kept trace of two
young men of the same age, build and
temperament, one of whom smoked and
the other didn't. In the course of two
y.ars the smoker had gained six pounds
tho more nnd hadn't been sick a day
while the other had been down twice and
had dosed with quinine half the time.

STATS WEATHER SERVICE.

sistance Possible.
Tho Peoplo Should Render Every As-

Wo were pleased to commend earnestly
the effort for the establishment of a State
Weather Service by the last Legislature.
It was shown that Sergeant Barwick was
ready to direct such a service without
compensation, and the United States Gov-
ernment would furnish the blanks and
franked envelopes for the transmission of

jreports, and that, in fact, tho Stato could
i havo the service at a very little expendi-
ture for work and printing. The Legis-
lature seemed, however, to have some-
thing more profitable in mind than
weather studies and declined to provide
for the servico. This did not discourage
Sergeant Barwick—in fact we have yet to
see what will discourage him. He ar-
ranged a crop report servico under the
auspices of the Agricultiu*al Society, and
now comes along the State Weather Serv-
ice by way of \V ashington.

Our readers know, of course, that the
weather service is now a part of tho De-
partment of Agriculture, not of war.

Tho chiofof the new servico is Professor
Mark Harrington, and he has provided a
State Service forCalifornia, and appointed
Sergeant Barwick director thereof, with
the title of Weather Bureau Director, and
with headquarters at Sacramento. There
are some fifty voluntary observers who
havo been for years past sending their
reports direct to the ChiefOffice at Wash-
ington. They have been instructed to
hereafter forward their reports to Mr.
Barwick.

We aro authorized to announce that
an3*one in any county who desires to help

jthe Director of the Stato Service to make
this service equal to the best in the
Union, and who will apply to Sergeant
Barwick at Sacramento, willbe furnished
with blanks and franked envelopes for
sending their reports. Those who have
no instruments can become crop corre-
spondents, reporting tho conditions, etc.,
of crops at the enel of each month and tho
eflects the weather has had upon all
growing crops. Of course any person in
the State who has his own instruments
and would like to have his records pub-
lished can do so by sending them to Ser-
geant Barwick, who will send them
forms and envelopes and a book of in-
structions.

In places that are fiftymUes from points
whero observations ar© taken, observers
will be furnished with a set of instru-
ments consisting of ono maximum, ono
minimum thermometer and one rain
gauge and measuring sticks, by giving a
personal bond for the proper care of the
instruments that may be placed in their
possession.

The Weather Bureau w*illalso endeavor
to distribute more widely than has been
possible heretofore, weather forecasts,
rain warnings, etc., and to collect and
publish climatological data which shall
bo of value to tho several States and Ter-
ritories. Any towns or villages desiring
the forecasts sent them, by telegraph free
of cost, can have them either by tele-
graph or telephone, providing they will
buy a set of flags, four in number, and
hoist them as would be designated by the
weather forecasts as sent out from" San
Francisco by Lieutenant Finley, the fore-
cast officer. Parties can learn more in
regard to this matter b3* addressing either
Lieutenant Finley at San Francisco, or
Sergeant Barwick at Sacramento.

Tbe foregoing gives an outline of tho
movement to extend the weather service
and to render its work more directly val-
uable to the people. Wo trust this will
attract tho attention of our readers and
win their co-operation. We have made
wonderful progress in this direction dur-
ing the last few years, and thore seems
reason to believe that we are but at tho
beginning of an undertaking of tho mat-
ters involved, which will be wonderfully
satisfactory and practically profitable.—
Pacilic Rural Press.
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sfgSlft Baking
H<_^Powden

Used in Millions of Homes**—40 Years tbe Standard*

t^ogal -tin.hint**

Royal Baking Powder
Is Superior to Every Other

4

The United States Official
Investigation

Of Baking Powders, recently made, under authority of
Congress, by the Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C, furnishes the highest authoritative informa-
tion as to which powder is the best. The Official Report

Shows the ROYAL to be a
cream of tartar baking pow-
der, superior to all others in
leavening power

\_Vantsb.

TTTANTED—A GIRL; GOOD COOK AND
YV housekeeper. Apply over VANVot di-

llIKS' drug store. J selG-3t

AJ APANE'S E5 rAND WIPE WANT A
situation to do any kind of light work.

Address H. HAKRY, this office. seH»-2t»

AJAPANESE WANTS A SITUATION TO
do cooking in a hotel, restaurant, or

lamily, who is a first-class cook. Call for
JONNY', 4133^ Istreet. se!6-3t*

WANTED-Partner wl th a capital of
from §500 to $1,000 to engage in a good

paying business, lor particulars address A.
and McK. at the Pavilion. sel<;-4t

WANTED - KAN WITH TEAM AND
covered spring wagon to travel with a

doctor. Address -*J. W. T.," this office. sli-:*t*

WANTED —BY AN EXPERIENCED
lady, a position as stenographer and

typewriter. Addresa 22, this office. sel4-3t

WANTED — 43 MEN AND-BOYS TO
mukc up a club for bicycles; $1 50 to

$2 80 per week; cash prices on installments.
luqulreat MELVIN'S, 718 X street.

WANTED—HORSES~ TcTPASTURE, NO.
1 pasture. Inquiro for TODHUNTER,

at Y'olo end of bridge.

WANTED-FIVE GENTLEMEN, WIDE
awake, with good address; salary or

commission. Apply to THE SINGER MAN-
UFACTU RING CO., 703 J street.

WANTED—MEN FOR FARMS, VlNE-
yards, dairies, and all kinds of labor;

women and girls for cooking and geaerh!
housework; plenty ol work for desirable help.
Apply at EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, Fourth
Btreet, X and L.

©O Jet OV jUtt*.
rpO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS. MRS. C.X A.D.GRAY, 7l!J>.j J stieet. Bel4-1 w*
rpO LET—II2B NINTH STREET7a~FLAT
X of five rooms, furnished complete for

j housekeeping; also three uniumished rooms
for housekeeping. sel2-12t*
mO LET—NO. 1618 P STREET,. A OOT-
X tsge offive rooms; barn on the place. Ap-

I piy to Mrs. J. A. Barrett, 701 Twelfth street.
sel2-tf

rpO LET—NICELY' FURNISHED ROOMS.
X Inquireat 408 Nstreet.upstairs. selC-3t«
T/OR RENT - NICELY FURNISHED
X front rooms, en suite or single. 727 J
street. , sel-lm

I**o LET—TWO UNFURNISHED" ROOMS. suitable fur housekeeping. Inquire c. EL
KREBS ACO., «J2t> J .street. sel-tf

GLEEMAN HOUSE. CORNER THIRD
and J streets. Sacramento. This house

has been rebuilt, newly papered and painted
throughout; public reading-room and bath-
room free to guests; transient customers so-
licited; single rooms, 25c; double rooms, SOc.
MRS. A. GLEEMAN, Proprietress. se3-lm

171URNISHED ROOMS, WITHOUTBOARD,
; at International Hotel, 320 to 32* X

street. W. A. CASWELL, Proprietor. se2-tf
rpO LET—THE BRUCE HOUSE, ON JX street, between Tenth and Eleventh. lu-
quire at GUTHRIE BROS.', 127 J_street.
rpO RENT-CITY HOTEL, SACRAALENTO-X 90 rooms, all furnished: doing good busi-ness; rare chance for hotelman; no others
need apply, For particulars inquire of P.
CONLAN, 311 XBtreet.

FURNISHED ROOMS AT CENTRAL
House from So per month upward; also

lamily rooms at low prices. HORNLEIN
BROS., Proprietors.

$ov gals.

A CHANCE FOR A MAN WITH A LlT-tle money to buy a light and profitable
business. Address W. C. H., this office. It*

FOR SALE—SO,OOO SHAKES, THOR-
oughly dry, 25 miles Irom Georgetown.

l ake the Onion Volleyroad toKing's Meadow-
thence three miles to Evans' place on Sugar
Pine. Thirty miles from Placerville, via Uos-quito. Price $5 per M. selB-wst+

IjVJR SALE—A DAIRY' OF 80 MILCHcows, 11 heilers and 8 horses. The dairy
is four miles from the city and has agood pay.
ing route. For further particulars mquireat
this office. selti-lw*
I?OR SALE—TWO HORSES. WORK SIN-X gle or double. Inquire at BROOM FACT-OB i, i'wenty-sixth and J streets. sel6-4t*

IXJRSALE-ONE WBLLBREDSTALLION
J 4 years old. kind and gentle. Owing to ill

health owner will sell for much le.-s than ac-
tual value. Call at 1003 Ljstreet. selG-3t*

1-jMJR SALE-GOOD HORSE~ DRIVES SIV-
J gle or double, or wltii saddle; also wa--on

s*™ 555i2*^jBSH*re 22SL ___________\___t»
TX)R SALE - SUBURBAN TaND INX tracts of two and five acres. Inquire of
CARL STRoBEL, 317 J street. seis-ot*

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR REAL
estate—Twenty-fivo head Polled Angus

cattle. Apply to M. J. DILLMAN, 305 Jstreet, office F. V. Flint &Co. sel 5-tf

1-foii sale—a g6od~horse for sale
j cheap; suitable /or family carriage or de-

livery wagon. Works well singleoorir double.Apply at 2002 Istreet, corner Twentieth.
sel 4-3t»

FOR SALE. CHEAP—A HOUSE AND LOT
Inquire at l<Jio N street. Bel4-tft«

17.0R SALE — 100-ACRE, "\VELL~ 1M-" proved farm, just as fine as the best of Or-ange Vale lands, nearer Sacramento; only
$4,000. Applyto STROBEL, 317 J. seio-of
ir«OR SALE-BLACKSMITH AND WAGON
X shop in a railroad town. Doing a lirst-
class business. Inquire at thla office. s3-2w-w*tt*

J7\OB SALE, OR TO RENT ON LEASE—
J Thirteen acres ofrich bottom lauu adjoin-

ing city, suitable? for gardening or dairy; will
{trow alfalfa; lias gooa barn and fences, small
cabin; if sold wiil take small pay moat down,
balance on time to 6uit purchaser. Applyto
JAMES HOLLAND, 1711 G St., city, auai-tf

tpOR SALE—COMBINATION BILLIARD
table, almost new; cost $375; will sell for

$150._ Applyat_lo23 Tliird street. au2B-tf
"ijiOß SALE OR TO RENT—160 ACREB OFX good land, well improved, four miles from
uavisville (John Mooney's old place); new
house and barn, good outbuildings. Inquire. of CATHERINE BURNS, Slater's Aaditlon,
below Pioneer Mills. au22-lm*

Ij**Oß BALE—ONE OF THE FINEST AND
' largest saloons in the city; extra family

entrance; best location; stock and lease. In-. quire at this office.
I,'OK SALE''OR TO RENT ON LEASE—
X Ten acres of bottom land, one mile below
Washington, Yolo County; if sold will take. small payment down. Applyto EDWIN K.. ALSIP «£ CO., Real Estate and Insurance
Agents, 1015 Fourth street.

POU SALE—A FARM CONTAINING 87
X acres, situated 2% miles from county seat

, and 1 mile from railroad station; 50acres un-
der cultivation, planted in trees, vines, etc.;
37 acres iv timber; good buildings; good well
and spring, 2 horses and harness, 2 wagons, 7
head stock and all necessary farming utensils;
the above land Is nearly all under a large canal.

; Reason lor sale, old age. Inquire oIWM. A.
ERA Ml*,Diamond Springs, Cal. Jyl6-3m*

FOR SALE—I4O ACRES OF RECLAIMED
bind on Grand Island.Sacramento county,. fronting on Old River, lietween Walnut Grove

and Isleton; orchard of ]>cars, plums and
quinces; will be sold at a bargain. For terms
and particulars inquire at this office or at the

i U. S. Land Office, San Francisco.

; (general jgtotireg,

MRS. VICKERS, LADY'S NURSE, 1114
Seventh street. 6e15-5t

STIPATION.
Afflictshalf the American people yet there la

mlyone preparation of Sarsaparilla that acts on
ihe bowels and reaches thi3 important troublo,
md that is Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilia. It re-
lieves it in 24 hours, and an occasional doso
prevents return. We refer by permission toC.E.
Elkington, 125 Locust Avenue, San Francisco;
J. U. Brown, Petaluma; H. S. Winn, Geary Court,
San Francisco, and hundreds of others who havo
used it in constipation. One letter is a sample of
hundreds. Elkington, writes: '*Ihave been for
years subject to bilious headaches and constipa-
tion. Have been so bad for a year back have

had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottlo
of J. V. S., lam in splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me. People similarly

troubled should tryit ond be convinced."

UU 5 Sarsaparilia
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,

earac price, $1.00. sis for $">.&).

•Silrctmg -Cloture*.
XTOTICE—W.. C. T. V. CONVERSATION
lM mcating TO-MORROW at 1 o'clock In
new buiidinc. Third street, between X and L.

MRS. M. E. JENKS, President,
Mrs. G. Scuadt, Secretary._ It*

DAUGHTERS ~OF~ST. < il"< >RGE.-REGU-
Iar nicetimr at Pioneer Hall. WEDNES-

DAY EVENING, September lGth, at 7:30.
business ol importance.

ANNIE SPRAGUE, President.
Victoria g,yriuso>*. Rao.Sea it*_

£**t-*-*-*£oimfe,

LOST— A HALF HULL TERRIER. SPOT-
led white: had collar on, and tag No.

2>H. Finder turn him loose and save iurther
trouble. sel _____
LOST— MONDAY FORENOON, A SUR-

geon's pocket case ofinstruments. Finder
will return it to this office and receive re-
war.l. seltt-tf

I(>sT-ON TENTH STREET, BETWeEN
jX and M, pair of gold spectacles with

black ease. Return to Mrs. M. A. Way. 920 M
street. seis-tit*

OST—AT THE DEPOT, AUGUBT~26tii,
a black Astrakhan cape and autograph al-

bum. Finder return to <JO4 J street and be j
rewarded, seU-2w j

Wh e itortp arctl.

For the public iwenicnco during the continuance of the Annual State Fair. THE NONTA
REIL willrenin ojicn till 8 o'clock each evening and on Saturday tilMO F. M.

THE NONPAREIL"
GRAND DISSOLUTION SALE.

The attractions of stock at the State Fair are undoubtedly
great, but the stock at THE NONPAREIL possesses superior at-
tractions for the ladies, and this fact has been proved by the
wonderful success attending our sale right through our third
week The tide of interest is still in full How. and the general
impression upon all visitors is evidently much in our favor.
We are still offering absolute

BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
And the term "bargains" does not couvev any adequate idea of
our low prices, because our reductions are so sweeping in their
character. Regardless of cost we have marked down everything,
and intend to let them go, because we need the room more than
money. As the duration of our sale is fast drawing to a close
we commend our friends not to postpone their visits or pur-
chases, as delays are dangerous in every sense. We have been
greatly encouraged to see so many country customers at our
counters, and we take this opportunity of stating that while we
shall at all times study io conserve the best interests of our ci'y
residents, we intend also to lay ourselves out for the cultivation of a

Large Country Business.
This will include the prompt and faithful execution of MAIL
ORDERS, in addition to the usual system of trading at the store.

We intend to establish the most unlimited confidence between
ourselves and all classes of our patrons, whether at home or
abroad. Just now, of course, our all-absorbing occupation is the
Grand Dissolution Sale, and our parting word is, DON'T FAIL
TO COME WHILE BARGAINS ARE PLENTIFUL. Our grati-
fication is unbounded, because our sale has maintained its brist-
ling, bustling character without any cessation from the very
beginning, and if there is any weariness it is not with the pub-
lic, who still continue to throng our vast store from morn tilleve.

\u25a0 \u25a0 -

/}f^

Corner Fifth and J Streets.
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS.
____________—__--—-__-____-____—___________________

___________________________
FOR GENERAL CONVENIENCE. OUR STORE "WILL REMAIN OI'T'.N THIS

WEEK UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK IN THE I.Y'..MN('.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR. DEPARTMENT.
The growing demand for Knitted Underwear in wool, as

well as in cotton and silk, has prompted us to buy a very heavy
stock. There are upward of 20 lines ready for your inspection,

I DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We have just opened a line of Plain, Soft-finished Cheviots

that are, in our estimation, destined to be popular for the winter
season. It will make excellent wearing as well as excellent
looking costumes. Width, 38 inches. Price, 75 cents a yard.

| CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
To the early Cloak buyers we will address ourselves, with a

wish of receiving as many calls as possible from them. We are
anxious to show our goods. The selling will take care of itself
at the

Tl CHAS. WillIIMS CO.,
519 and 519J J Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

9 / ffiiwvticj 6auox&civ^z

|fot03-cyxwt

HkSucvAA-ic^ cSavvStovici »X*C: £Co.t>.%W.

"iWX/vvcy caztSvvvA&o, JCo

FOR SjPIIUE.

IOFFER FOR SALE,' AT FAIR PRICES,
three fino colts, well-bred on both Bides,

and raised by myself. They are of very hand-some form, good size and in ever v way a de-
sirable purchase. Sickness preventing me
trom giving them any further attention, I
oiler them tor sale:

First—Br. f. Clara 11., 4 years old, sired hv
Fallis, dam by Thomas Atchison, grand dam
Whipple's Hambletonian,

Second—lt. f. Mary May, 3 years old (same
pedigree).

Third—Fir. c. William Hadwick's Orphan
R°y, 2 years old (same pedi<rree),

These colts enn be seen at my residence, 316Mstreet. Sacramento.
aelO-gW WILLIAMHADWICK.

Sportsmen's Headquarters. "Xs^SL***?
HENRY ECKHART. MANU- K__\*_\_\^

lacturer and Importer <>t__rKS^*%-
Guns, Ritles. Pistols, Fishing W »
Tackle, and Sporting Materials of every de-
pcription. Guns choke-bored, stocks bent, and
repairing on guns and rifles a spcctalt v. send
lor price-list. No. 523 X street, Sacramento.
FTtHE FINEST LUNCH HOUSE-CAPIT A.L
X Ale Vaults. NAGELE & SVENSSON.
Lunch from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. Clam Chowder
raid Mussel Sour every evening,** to 12 o'eloe:k.Finest Wines. Liquors and Cigars. aul3-tf

FOR THE INTERIOR OF CALIFORNIA
the RECORD-UNION is the best to adver-

tise in.

ByESiSSi!?^^~***^^s-r*cy^^^- '.' ts'r-'gifJtwßißß

Bamiaiia
OSB\ Bitters
W &***!sflkV^v The Ore-it Mexican Remedy.
Vlgra&S&f Gives health and strength to
TrtfijQE m^wn. the Sexual Organs.

,T. lIAIIN«fc CO.. 4.30 .T Street.Aprent.

"NOTICE TO WELL-MEB&
QEALED PROPOSALS WILL BB RE-
r*J ceived by N. M.Orr.Secretary oftheBoard
ot Directors of the state Asylum for the In-sane al Stockton, at bis office, 200 Channel
stieet, until 9:30 o'clock a. m.,

Friday, October 0, 1891,
For boring a well for gas on tbe grounds OftheState Insane Asylum al Stockton.

Tho specifications for said well and t v,o
tern::- and conditions anon which bids willnoreceived and a contract let lor Dcrformin-* tho
said work may he obtained by addressing

N. M.ORR, secretary. Stockton.Stockton, Cal., September S, 1891. & 8-td

Waterhouse & Lester,
—15KAXKR3 !•*—

iroa, Steel, Camberland Coal, Wagoa
Lumber and Carriaije Hardware.

109. 711. -VIG. 716 J St.. Sacrament*

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TOTOUtt
friends in thy East,


